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Anw;u Vivian was conviclcd in state (',OUIt of first degree m.urder and <.;enten('.ed to liie in 

prison. IIe now petitions for a writ of Iwbeas corpus on the grounds that he Wi:lS denied due 

process, equal protection, and that his trial counsel was ineffective. For the reasons that foHow, 

Twill deny his petition. 

In oi.,> opinion setting forth why he bad denied Vivian's post-sentencing motions, the trtal 

Judge, the Hononible William R. Toal. Jr., described the pertinent events in this way, 

On December 19,2001, at a bus stop in L!pper Darby, the dcCendant had a 
verbal confrontation with a group of young men that included Coruad Roberson, 
Kenneth and Darryl \Villiams and Lorenzo Rankins. The confrontation escalated 
between the defendant and Darryl Williams when they hoth boarded a puhlic bus 
and began fighting on the bus. This resulted in Darryl \Villiams being removed 
fwm the bus;, This confrontation was the harbinger of another confwntation two 
days later that lcd to the death of James Lajuie. 

On Friday, Decemher 21, 2001. sometime around 5:00 pm, Conrad 
Roberson, Lorenzo Rankins, Rasheen Lyles, James Lajoie were at Suong Le's 
house playing pool with him. They decided to get food at a local deIi on 
Pemhroke Avenue in East Lansdowne. At the intersection of Pembroke and Penn 
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Boulevard, East Lansdowne; they ~aw someone on the other side. of the 
intersection near some bushes. The person crossed Pembroke, yeBed to the group 
and by words and gestures made what was percei vcd by the grou.p to he a threat 
The person pulled out a gun and the group of young men ran in different 
direo;:,tll)ns as shots were fired. Comad Roberson and Suong Le ran in onc 
direction and Lorenzo Rankins, Rasheen LyJcs and the victim ran in a different 
direction. A numher of shots \\tere fired at Lorenzo Rankins, Rashec.n Lyles and 
the victim, James Lajoie. James Lajoie ealled to the others saying he thought he 
was hit. He staggered and fell and died at the seene as resull gunshot wounds. 

After the shooting, the defendant went to the State of Was11ington. On his 
return to this area, he was arrested in a house in Philadelphia by the polke who 
found him hiding in a closet 

At the time of the trial, the four young men who were present at the time 
of the shooting aU testified and identified the defendant as the shooter. He was 
described as weanng a hlack hoody. He was known to aU of them as the 
boytriend of (he daughter of One of the men involved in the hasketball program 
where the group played basketball. 

IIi addition to the testimony of the four young men, a passenger in an 
automobile who had no connection with any ofLhc group ofyoung men or the 
defcnJant, saw the incident take place. He was in a motor vehicle lhat sropped al 
the intersection to aHow the group of young men to cross the intersection. He saw 
the five young men crossing the street and another inJividual coming from Penn 
Boulevard, He saw that individual pull a gun and fire at the group as they ran 
away. Although he did not identify the defendant, Ire described the shooter as 
weimng a ltoody and a tight colored jacket. Allhc time of the shooting it was 
dark, but all witnesses) including the passenger, described the shooter as being 
under a street light that lighted up the intersection. 

There was some questioll concerning the lighting conditions and the 
identification of the defendant as the shooter. However, these questions were 
resolved wht~n the defendant tel>tified and placed himself at the scene and 
admitted wearing a b1ack hoody and jacket as described by the various witnesses, 
including the passenger in the motor vehicle. He admitted being involved in the 
allercation at the bus stop placing blame on the group of young men that were 
pre-sent and further testified that Lorenzo Rankins made threats at that time to him 
and displayed silver revolver, He testified that it was Lorenzo Rankins who 
pulled the gun and did the Shooting that caused the death ofJames Lajoie. He 
denied having a gun and shooting the victim. The defendant further explained 
that his trip the Slate of\Vashingtol1 wns for the purpose of seeing an uncle in 
on.h:r to get money to hire a lawyer. He explained thal he hid in rue closet from 
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the police allhe time of his arrest because he feared tor his safety at the hands of 
the police. 

Commonwealth v, Anwar Vivian, No. 75-02 (Jan, 23, 2004) slip op, 2-4" Rcsp. App, Ex. H, 

Prior to trial, hut in a proce.eding before the court. Vivian's counsel had explained to him 

that he was committing himself to a defense of misjdentification and reasonable doubt ami that 

her opening statement and cross-examination would be bnsed on that strategy. The defendant 

said he understood and agreed with counsel's plan. His decision during trial to testily was 

against counsel's strong advice and completely sabotaged counsel's defense that his presence at 

the scene had not been established beyond a reasonable doubt 

Vivian was found guilty of first degree murder. Iwo counts of recklessly endangering 

another perron, and the illegal possession of a fireann. 

Jud,t5e Toal appointed a new atlomey to represent Vivian at sentencing, ror post-trial 

motions, and for an appeal. The subsequenl motions were denied and on March 21, 2003, Judge 

Toal sentenced Pctitioner to hfe imprisomnent tor the murder conviction and consecutive 

sentences on the other charges. On January 27, 2005, the Superior Court ofPennsylvania 

flffinned the judgment of sentence and the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania denied Vivian's 

petition for an allowance of appeaL 

On December 28, 2005, Vivian filed a timely pro .'Ie petition for relief under the Post-

Conviction Relief Act Judge Toal appointed new counsel, Henry DiBenedetto Forrest, to 

represent Vivian, On December 7, 2006. pursuant to Commonwealth v. Fill/ey, 379 Pu, Super, 

390 (1988). Mr. Forrest submitted an 11~page letter detailing the nature and extenl of his review 
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nfthe record and why jn his judgment the petition had no merit, He asked for leave to withdraw. 

Jutigc Toal issued a notice of intent to tiismiss the PCRA petitlon without a hearing. stating that a 

fl...-·view ofth" Finley letter and hjs own review oflhe record justified his tioing so. Vivian timely 

filed objections lo this notice claiming he had not been informed oftile specific reasons [or the 

OOUli':; notice of its intent to dismiss. Judge Toal granted permissIon for counsel to withdraw 

and accomp<ll1ied by an opinion detailing his reasons, issued a second notice ofhis intent to 

dismiss the PCRA petition without a hearing. Again, Vivian fiJcd timely objections but 

nevertheless, on August 2j" 2007, Judge Toal dismissed his PCRA pelition. 

Vivian's subsequent appeal to the Superior Court of Pennsylvania was also unavailing. 

On August 20, 2009, Vivian timely filed this petition for a writ of habeas corpus. 

The provisions of the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act, 28 U.S.C 

§ 2254(d). govern this matter and Impose a heavy burden on applicanrs for ,1 writ ofhabeas 

corpus who are seeking relief from a state courljudgment. The writ is not.. to be granted with 

respect to any claim that was decided on the merits in state court unless the adjudjcation oftnat 

claim 

(1) resulted in a tlecision that was contrary to, or involved an unreasonable 
applicatIOn of, clearly established Federal law, as ilelcnninoo by the Supreme 
Comt ofthe United States; or 

(2) resulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonable determination of the 
facts in light of the evidence presented in thc state court proceeding. 

28 U.S,c. § 2254(d). In addition, ~i determination of a factual issue made by a slate court shall he 

presumed to be correct and a habeas corpWl applicant has the burden ofrebutting that 
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presumption by clear anu convincing evidence. 28 U,S.c. § 22S4(e). 

IV, THE.JlABEAS PETITIOI'! 

Vivian advances three reasons for the grant of his petition.' I 

fl.) trial counsel was ineffective for advancing and (sic) absolutely futile 
reasunable doubt/misidcntification defense rather than viable theories of self
defense/justification aml voluntary manslaughter; 

b.) the PCRA eourt denied mc Due Process and Equal Protedlon hy failing to 
con~ider my objections 10 its intended dismissal, and 

c.) the Superior Court denied me those same rights by failing to even 
consider my argument, instead simply adopting the rcacloning of fonner PCRA 
counsel's EiruSY letter, and also inexplicably finding one aspect of my claim was 
"undevclopetl. " 

Vivian's flrst claim is basicaUy the stem from which his oUler contcntjons grow. 

Simply stat0d he claims that trial counsel's choice of strategy was wrong and she was therefore 

rneffective. What he fails to state is the faet that he first o[all agreed to it and then sabotaged it 

Judge Toal made the fol1ov,llng finding!'> in his decision of November 20072 dismissing 

lhe PCRA petition: 

The record plainly evinces the initial plan to challenge the identification of tbe 
Defendanl as tile shooter. 

, . , trial counsel and the Defendant - before trial agreed to employ the 

reasonable doubUidcntification defense at trial. 


As Judge Toal also found. 

Defense counsel vigorously cross-examined v.:ihlesses regarding their 

: PCI 'N TraverJc (Doc. # 16)_ While a "Traverse" is not 3 proper federal pleading, I accept th!$ document 
aJ1d have considered it 

, 
4 Ac~aUy, in response to Vivian's objcclio1J5 to Judge 1'oa1's milllLl nO~lce of his intention to disnuss the 

peRA petinon, Judge Toal filed this same opiluon on Juue 28, 2007. StYi' Rr:sp. App, Exh, L:. 
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identification of the DeIendant. Any effort to propound self~ctense would 
necessarily place the Defendant at lhe scene of the crime and eviscerate 
identificaLion as an issue in the case. 

Commonwealth v. Vivian, No. 75-02 (Nov. I 2(07) slip op. 6, Resp. App, Exh, \V. 

Judge Toa] supported these findings by reference to a prc~tfial proceeding where trial 

counsel explained that Vivian had agreed to a reasonable doubt defense and that i[he decided to 

testifY after trial started, that by her opening statement and eruss examinalion, she wouldl1ave 

already committed tu that strategy. Vivian said he understood, 

Consistent with this pn>trial colloquy, trial counsel's opening statement and cross-

examination of the Commonwealth witnesses were based on Lhe agreed misidentification 

strategy, Nonetheless, Vivian decided to testify agajnsl ootmsel's advice, 

bl its opinion affim.ing the dismissaJ ofthe PCRA pemion, the Superior Court referred 

with appro\'al to the Finle.,v letter which concluJed that Vivian had agreeJ to a mistaklJn 

Identity/reasonable doubt defense and that in light of this strategy, Vivian had agrecu he would 

These findings are presumed to be correct. Vivian has not provideiJ any evidence, much 

leR5 olear and convincing evidence, to rebut this presumption. 

Slllckiand'1 requires that counsel's perfurrnanlJ"e be based un eounsel's perspective at the 

lime it takes place ~ nol with the wisdom ofhindsLght. Here, Vivian agreed to the 

misidentification/reasonable doubt defense and therefore it was eomet [or counsel [0 proceed on 

that basis. 

There is no merit in Vivian's cuntention that he was denied the effective assisumce of 

) Str,;r:kll1l1d v. Washington, 466 u$. 668 (19M). 
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counseL 

Vivian's second asseftion in support of his habeas petition is that he was ut:nicd due 

process and equal protection be,,~ause Judge Toal di5missed his PCRA petition without 

considuring Vivian'5 objections to his doing so. 

Vivian is W(ong, His first objection was a replay ofhis contention that counsel's !.rial 

strategy was wrong and his second, that counsel should have objected to the prosecutor's closing 

argument. 

By order dated August 23, 2007, Judge Toal noted that he had specificalJy addressed 

both of these contentions in his opinion ofJune 28, 2007. Indeed. he had done so. There is no 

merit in Vivial1's claim to the contrary. 

The Superior Court affinncd the dismissal of the PCRA petition. Vivian contends that 

the Superio( Court denied him due proeess and equal protection bee<luse it failed to consider his 

argumenls, adopted the findings of the Fi"ley tetter. and found his claim about the possibility of a 

voluntary manslaughter defense had not been developed. This claim has no merit 

Vivian presented onc issue to the Superior Court. He contended that his peRA counsel. 

Henry DeBenetto Forrest, Esquire, was ineffective because he had not filed an amended PCRA 

petition aBeging that lrial counsel had been ineffective for advancing a reasonable 

doubt/misidentification defem.e rather than a one ofvoluHtary manslaughter or selfdefense. 

This is a bizarre contention, 

In his Finley letter, Mr. Forrest discussed this same assertion and concluded that Vivian 

had ag.reed to the reasonable doubt/misidentification strategy, had agreed hc would nol testify at 

trial, and Lhen sabotaged Lhe plan by testifying. Mr. Forrest also reviewed the standards 
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announced by Strickland and dctennined there was no merit to Vivian's claims for peR.<\. relief. 

Having spenl 11 pages in explaining why Vivian's contention lacked merit, just how Mr. 

Forrest could, would, or should present a pctihon that there '\vas merit to if after all quite escapes 

me. 

V. CONCLUSION 

f have reviewed Vivian's contentions. They lack merit. There is no hasis lor habeas 

rehef An appropriate order follows_ 
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